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President’s Message
Dr. Kyle Bogan, DDS
North Orange Family Dentistry

Exciting Times Ahead
I bring you greetings
from the Columbus
Dental Society Executive
Committee and Board of Directors.
As I step into the role of President, I
am privileged to lead our organization
during an exciting time for organized
dentistry in Ohio. If you ask me, there
is no better time to be a member of
the Columbus Dental Society, the
Ohio Dental Association, and the
ADA.

save thousands of dollars per year.
For more information on Ohio DDS
please contact the COO of ODASC,
Chris Rotella.

The Ohio Dental Association recently
DQQRXQFHGQHZPHPEHUEHQHıWV
through ODASC, that drastically
increase the value of membership in
our organization.

The second is a partnership for inRĴFHPHPEHUVKLSSODQV6RPHRI
RXUPHPEHUGHQWLVWVKDYHLQRĴFH
membership plans for their patients,
and they have expressed a need
for assistance in managing these
plans. As a result of listening to our
members and members around the
state, the Ohio Dental Association will
be rolling out an ODASC-endorsed
platform to help dentists create,
FXVWRPL]HDQGDXWRPDWHLQRĴFH
dental membership plans.

7KHıUVWŠDQGPRVWH[FLWLQJLI
\RXDVNPHŠLV2KLR''62KLR
Discount Dental Supplies is a group
purchasing organization created
and operated by the Ohio Dental
Association Services Corporation.
This is a FREE program that allows
Ohio Dental Association members
exclusive access to discount
pricing on supplies, equipment,
and service. Through a partnership
with Midway Dental, members can

I have an exciting year planned for the
Columbus Dental Society building on
what Dr. Cottle started last year. While
our society remains strong and stable
ERWKLQPHPEHUVKLSDQGıQDQFHV,
will be leading the Board of Directors
through a comprehensive evaluation
to plan for the long-term stability of
our organization. From this deep dive
into the operations, membership
SURFHVVDQGıQDQFHVRIRXU
organization, the Board of Directors

will put fourth recommendations that
will allow us to continue to be good
stewards of the Columbus Dental
Society for years to come. I look
IRUZDUGWRVKDULQJWKHVHıQGLQJVZLWK
the membership.
I will also be working to strengthen
our committee system this year so
that we can better represent our
members and make our society even
stronger. We are an organization
made up of members representing
the best interests of our members in
Columbus. We can’t do this without
you! Please consider getting involved!
If you have any questions, concerns,
or ideas on how we can serve
you better please reach out to our
amazing Columbus Dental Society
VWDĳ0LFKDHODQG0LFKHOOHDUHD
great resource and they love to hear
from our members. I look forward to
a great year ahead, and I hope to
see you at one of our many member
events.
Kyle Bogan, DDS
President, Columbus Dental Society

2020 ODA Leadership Institute set for March 27, 28
The 2020 ODA Leadership Institute will be held March
27 and 28, 2020 at the Hilton Columbus Polaris Hotel.
Leadership Institute is the ODA’s award-winning program
developed to help all ODA members become more
VXFFHVVIXODQGHĳHFWLYHOHDGHUV$WWHQGHHVFRQVLVWHQWO\
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rank the event as one of the top leadership development
workshops. This event is FREE for ODA members, dental
students and dental residents. Save the date, and watch
future issues of the “ODA Today” for more details on the
2020 Leadership Institute.

Executive Director’s Message
Michael O’Toole, CAE

Resolutions
It’s the beginning of another new
year. Time we evaluate the past
year and set some goals for the
upcoming year. At the top of the
list: losing weight, getting in shape,
eating better, spending less money
DQGP\IDYRULWHŠYROXQWHHULQJ
According to a study conducted by
the University of Scranton, just 8% of
people accomplish their New Year’s
goals. An estimated 80% don’t
make it through February. Not so
hard to believe, is it? We’ve all been
down that road.
We all want to start the year anew,
make a fresh start, and bring about
positive change. It’s human nature,
isn’t it? But why is it so hard? What
gets in the way of sticking to our
resolutions? The answer is simple:
Life. There is so much going on.
You’ve got your practice, spouse,
family…that thing every other month
on Tuesdays. Let’s face it: it’s tough
to think about donating your time to
volunteer when you have so little of

it. How often do you ask yourself,
“How am I going to get all this done
with my schedule?”
It doesn’t take much. A little of your
time goes a long way. When you
make a resolution to donate your
time and expertise, you’re making
a resolution that is easy to keep.
It’s a slam dunk when you’re doing
something enjoyable that gives
back to a cause you care deeply
about. It isn’t hard to carve out some
precious time, too.
So where do you begin?
Start now. Write it down. Keep it
simple. Short or long term. Make a
list and own it! Try a resolution that
encompasses more than one thing
on your list. (Yes, you can do that.)
Let me help you out here.
Volunteerism improves health by
strengthening the body, improving
mood, and lessens stress.
Volunteering connects you to others
DQGEULQJVIXOıOOPHQWWR\RXUOLIH

Sounds pretty good,
doesn’t it?
Now ask yourself,
“How can I volunteer while giving
something back to my profession?”
The Columbus Dental Society
and organized dentistry would be
lost without the involvement of our
volunteer members. I encourage you
to make a commitment this year to
organized dentistry. Get involved.
Join a committee. Attend a meeting.
Write an article. Donate your time to
one of our local dental clinics.
You can choose to donate a lot
or a little of your time. Most of our
committees meet once or twice
a year. That’s one or two hours of
your time that goes a long, long
way. Please give us a call here
DWWKH&'6RĴFHWRGLVFXVVWKH
many opportunities. We promise a
fantastic return on your investment.
<RXUSURIHVVLRQQHHGV\RX

Upcoming Classes
CDS Study Club

Lean & Mean

Join the CDS Study Club and get
3 programs for the price of 2!

All Lean & Mean programs are free
to CDS members. (Registration
Required)

3/10

Maxillofacial Prosthetics

8/13

Understanding Clear Aligner
Treatment and Mechanics

10/8

Treating the Medically
Complex Patient

2/11

Risk Mgt.

4/16

Dental Photography

9/8

Financial Success

See the CDS website for complete
program calendar and details.
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Enhancing Ethics and Professionalism
in the College of Dentistry
By Patrick M. Lloyd, DDS, MS

,WWRRNWKHHĳRUWVRIGR]HQVRIVWXGHQWVVWDĳDQG
faculty, but after more than a year of meeting and
planning, our College of Dentistry recently completed its
QHZıYH\HDUVWUDWHJLFSODQ'HVLJQHGDVWKHURDGPDS
for the college’s future, the plan aligns with that of the
university and it is composed of six overarching goals,
HDFKRIZKLFKIRFXVHVRQDVSHFLıFSULRULW\IRURXU
college.

Enhancing the college’s ethics and professionalism was
chosen as the launching initiative for those reasons and
others.

(DFKJRDOLVVXSSRUWHGE\WKUHHWRıYHREMHFWLYHVWKDW
we must accomplish to achieve that particular goal.
Underpinning each objective are several initiatives, all
of which represent projects or undertakings that are
VLJQLıFDQWIRURXUFROOHJH$OWRJHWKHUWKHUHDUH
objectives and 106 initiatives.

Ethics and Professionalism
Work Group

Recognizing that we could not tackle everything at once,
and realizing that some initiatives are more critical than
others, we used a prioritizing tool to organize our ideas
DQGGDWDDQGWRLGHQWLI\ZKHUHZHVKRXOGVWDUWıUVW
After a lengthy and insightful process, it was determined
WKDWWKHıUVWLQLWLDWLYHVKRXOGEHRQHWKDWLPSDFWVDOO
college operations and constituent groups, and it should
be foundational to all the other strategic initiatives.
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To ensure that our college community was fully
represented in this endeavor, a work group composed
RIVWXGHQWVVWDĳDQGIDFXOW\ZDVDVVHPEOHG6RPH
of these individuals – 26 altogether – were selected
because of their role in the college, such as our
DVVRFLDWHGHDQIRUDFDGHPLFDĳDLUVZKRGHDOVZLWK
ethics and professionalism issues as they relate to
students. Other members were recruited because of
their experience and education or their demonstrated
interest in the subject. The group is led by Dawne
Stefanik, DDS, an Assistant Professor-Clinical in the

Division of Restorative
and Prosthetic
Dentistry, who is
also the director of
the college’s ethics
course for predoctoral students.
The work group has
met monthly since
September and will
continue to meet
until May, utilizing
structured agendas
to maximize the
HĴFLHQF\RIHDFK
meeting. Progress
reports will be shared with the college community
throughout the year to ensure that everyone is informed
DERXWSODQVWKDWDUHEHLQJPDGHWKHEHQHıWVWKH
college will realize, and how everyone can contribute.

and professionalism among all members of the college
community, developing an ethics and professionalism
curriculum for the college’s educational programs,
identifying behaviors that exemplify a commitment to
ethics and professionalism, and creating criteria to
recognize and reinforce exceptional demonstrations of
ethics and professionalism.
To accomplish the task before them, the work group is
drawing on the expertise of researchers and scholars in
WKHıHOGRIHWKLFVDQGSURIHVVLRQDOLVP7KRVHYLHZSRLQWV
DQGHYLGHQFHEDVHGıQGLQJVDGGLPPHDVXUDEO\WRWKH
approach the group is taking as they propose curricula
for our educational programs, identify behaviors that
should be encouraged, and recommend how best to
inspire an even higher level of commitment to ethics and
professionalism among all the members of our college
community.

Earning a National Reputation

Professionalism is a foundational element in the culture
RIRXUFROOHJHDQGLWLVFHQWUDOWRIXOıOOLQJRXUWULSDUWLWH
Goals
mission of education, research, and service. We hope
to be recognized nationally for our emphasis on ethics
The work group is addressing points that surfaced after
and professionalism, in the same way that Ohio State
a 2016 college-wide survey on professionalism. A total
is recognized for football. With such a reputation, we
RIVWXGHQWVVWDĳDQGIDFXOW\PHPEHUVUHVSRQGHG
IRUDSDUWLFLSDWLRQUDWHRI7KHUHVXOWVVKRZHGWKDW ZLOOUHFUXLWVWXGHQWVVWDĳDQGIDFXOW\ZKRVKDUHWKHVH
participants felt there was a high level of professionalism YDOXHVDQGZKRVHHĳRUWVZLOOKDYHDSRVLWLYHLPSDFWRQ
our profession for decades to come.
WKURXJKRXWWKHFROOHJHEXWDQG
RIVWXGHQWVVWDĳDQGIDFXOW\UHVSHFWLYHO\LGHQWLıHGD
need to further enhance professionalism throughout the
college.
:LWKWKDWLQPLQGWKHZRUNJURXSŖVJRDOVLQFOXGHıQGLQJ
ways to increase awareness of the importance of ethics
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The Essence of Life
The Columbus Dental Society
Monday Night Clinic
-a positive perspective
By Mary Mutegi – PCC Program Coordinator and James H. Cottle DDS – Past President, Columbus Dental Society

“What is the essence of life? To
serve others and to do good”
This often-quoted phrase from Greek philosopher
Aristotle dates back 2300 years, proof that volunteering
your time and talent to serve your community is not a
new idea.
As dentists, our professional lives are dedicated to
serving others. Unfortunately, there are many vulnerable
and underserved populations in our community that are
less fortunate and do not have access to proper dental
care nor the resources to obtain it. Access to dental
care continues to be a critical and complex problem
throughout the world.
The need in our local community is also great. We need
your help.
Our Columbus Dental Society saw the unmet need
for dental services. Thus, in 2011, the Dental Advisory
Group was formed with many community groups to
explore the opportunity to organize a volunteer dental
network to provide charitable services to low-income,
uninsured residents in Central Ohio. They created what
is now the Dentists CareConnection (DCC) Initiative,
a part of the Physicians CareConnection (PCC), a
volunteer-based charitable organization coordinating
medical and dental care to vulnerable patients in Central
Ohio.
In partnership with Columbus Public Health, the
collaborative provides charitable medical and dental
services on Monday evenings at the Columbus Public
Health Department (CPH). Columbus Public Health
provides a fully equipped dental facility with eight
operatories. This facility is managed and operated by

PrimaryOne Health (POH), which serves patients during
WKHGD\DQGRĳHUVWKHXVHRIWKLVIDFLOLW\IRUWKH0RQGD\
Night Clinic.
Your Columbus Dental Society plays a crucial role in
recruiting volunteer providers from its membership – this
means you! CDS also uses its relationship with The Ohio
State University’s College of Dentistry to engage dental
students and dental residents in the learning/practicing
opportunities provided through the Monday Night Clinic.
3&&VWDĳDGPLQLVWHUDQGFRRUGLQDWHWKHPHGLFDODQG
dental initiative.
In June 2012, Dentist CareConnection started providing
access to reasonable and adequate oral health services
to the uninsured adults in Central Ohio. The initiative
SULPDULO\RĳHUHGVLQJOHWRRWKH[WUDFWLRQVRQWKHQG
DQGWK0RQGD\VRIWKHPRQWK7KHQLQ$SULO
the initiative started scheduling patients for restorative
FOHDQLQJVDQGıOOLQJV VHUYLFHVRQWKHUG0RQGD\RI
WKHPRQWK7KHGHQWDOLQLWLDWLYHLVVWDĳHGE\RQH3URJUDP
&RRUGLQDWRURQH&DUH&RRUGLQDWRUDQGıYH'HQWDO
Assistants.
The medical and dental sides of CareConnection
collaborate on patient care with referrals between
disciplines. Dental needs found on a routine medical
exam will be evaluated by a dentist and medical
problems found during a dental exam will be referred to
the medical clinic for coordination of care.
In January 2016, the dental initiative partnered with
$ĳRUGDEOH'HQWXUHVWRVWDUWSURYLGLQJGHQWXUHVHUYLFHV
This was in the realization that those patients who got
multiple extractions did not have access or could not
DĳRUGWKHUHVRXUFHVUHTXLUHGIRUGHQWXUHV,Q
ZHDGGHG7RRWK)DPLO\'HQWDODVDQHĳRUWWRLQFUHDVH
dental capacity for dentures. 3DWLHQWVDUHVFKHGXOHG
IRUGHQWXUHVEDVHGRQQHHGDQGDYDLODEOHFDSDFLW\
Continued on page 14
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By Gina Linert, Senior Product Adviser

If you’re a business that accepts
credit or debit cards for payments,
EMV compliance has probably been
something that you’ve thought
about often since it was originally
enacted back in 2015. Though the
incentives themselves went into
LɈLJ[PU6J[VILYVM[OH[`LHYgas
stations in particular have until
October of 2020 to fully comply which means that we’re about to
[HRLV\YÄYZ[M\SSZ[LWZPU[VH[V[HSS`
EMV-based world.
Or at least, that’s the way it’s supposed
to be.
The truth is that many businesses of all
types have still been hesitant to make
the jump, in part because of the many
GLĳHUHQWP\WKVDQGSRLQWVRIFRQIXVLRQ
surrounding the topic. What is EMV
compliance, why does it matter and
why should you care?
You’ll just have to keep reading to
ıQGRXW

What is EMV Compliance?
EMV is actually an acronym that
stands for “Europay, Mastercard,
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and Visa” - the three companies
that banded together to establish new
standards for credit and debit card
VHFXULW\DQGFRPSOLDQFHLQWKHıUVW
place. Open your wallet and take out
one of your credit cards right now - the
chip that is present, usually on the
left side of the card, is ultimately the
cornerstone of what EMV compliance
is all about.
That chip is designed to make modern
day credit and debit cards far more
secure than past alternatives, especially
when compared to the magnetic
stripe-based cards that were common
for decades. The problem with the
magnetic stripe is that, while it’s secure
from a certain perspective, the data
contained on it never changes. Anyone
who has access to that data - which
someone would if they stole your credit
card, for example - instantly gets all
the personal and private cardholder
information along with it.
For years, this has made magnetic
stripe cards prone to counterfeiting,
partially because the data never
changes and partially because it’s
so easy to do. EMV cards, however,
create a unique transaction code

every time you use it that CANNOT
be used again. If someone tried to
GXSOLFDWH\RXUFDUGEDVHGRQDVSHFLıF
transaction (like if you accidentally
used your card at a credit card
skimmer), they wouldn’t be able to
use it again because the code itself is
DOZD\VGLĳHUHQW,QDOOOLNHOLKRRGZKHQ
someone tried to use that duplicate
card, the transaction would just get
denied.
EMV compliance means that a
business has upgraded their point-ofsale equipment to feature credit card
readers that support EMV technology.
If a customer walks into the store and is
asked to insert their credit card into the
slot on the machine, that store is EMV
compliant. If the only option is to swipe
the card via the magnetic strip on the
back, the store in question probably
isn’t EMV compliant.

Why Does EMV
Compliance Matter?
Simply put, you should care about
EMV compliance for one very important
reason: liability.
Continued on page 13
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Your Compliance “Paper Trail”
By Russell Howell, CISSP , Co-Owner of HealthSecureIT

I recently spoke at a young dentist’s symposium. I am
generally not challenged when asked to speak for two
or even three hours (ask anyone who knows me!). This
time, however, I was given quite the hurdle to overcome:
I only had 10 minutes to impart the three things young
dentists should know about cybersecurity and HIPAA.
Wow, 10 minutes AND three topics! This took substantial
thought to determine what those three topics would be.
Eventually, however, I discovered a pattern as I mentally
reviewed data breach after data breach, some with
which I had been directly involved and some of which I
had been made aware by my colleagues in the field.
The two primary patterns that emerged were an indirect
or unknowing involvement of a Team Member leading
to the breach, and lack of prior documentation and
planning by the practice and the security officer.
The best solution for the first pattern is pretty
straightforward: get your team trained and keep
them trained in HIPAA and security. The planning and
documentation side of the equation can be a bit more
complex. There are documents that Health and Human
Services will tell you that you need and then there are
the documents you need that no one mentions. Let’s
break down the two lists:
Some Breach-Related Documents Mandated by
the HIPAA Rule:
■ HIPAA Policy and Procedure Business Associate
Agreements (BAA’s)
■ Risk Assessment Reports
■ HIPAA Release Forms
■ HIPAA Privacy Statement
All of these are key to protecting your practice. Generally
in cases where fines or litigation occur against the
practice, the most frequently missing documents are
BAA’s and HIPAA release forms. The Business Associate
Agreement is the most important tool you have to protect
yourself if a vendor causes a data breach!

Most of the smaller
breach issues
encountered involve
patients’ Protected
Health Information (PHI)
released to the wrong
person, especially
estranged
spouses and
in situations of
blended families.
I have seen The
Office of Civil
Rights and Health & Human Services respond directly to
single patient complaints in these matters.
Some Crucial Documents that No One Tells You
About!
■ Employee Proper Use Agreements
■ Proof of HIPAA annual training
■ Technical Standards
■ Logs of security incidents and small breaches
The first two documents listed are vitally important
in the event of a malicious data breach caused by a
team member or in the case of a team member being
terminated for negligent activity/policy violations. With
these two documents, you can provide some degree of
“Proof of Knowledge” on the part of the employee. The
“I didn’t know I wasn’t supposed to do that” ignorance
excuse is eliminated. Having these two items in the
event of a wrongful termination lawsuit from a former
employee fired for HIPAA policy violation are key to
success for the practice!
Technical Standards are, simply-stated, the “nuts and
bolts” technology and policy-based details used to reach
compliance. For example,
The HIPAA rule states: 164.312 Technical
safeguards. (ii) Encryption (Addressable). Implement
a mechanism to encrypt electronic protected health
information whenever deemed appropriate.
Continued on page 18
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EMV Compliance—Continued from page 10

It’s always an important topic, but in
this particular case, it’s also one that
impacts small and medium-sized
businesses in particular.
Under the old rules, if a fraudulent
purchase was successfully executed
by someone who had stolen a credit
card, liability for that fraud fell to the
credit card issuer. This is the way
things operated for years until EMV
compliance became a factor.
Now, if a fraudulent purchase is
successful, the working theory is that it
has less to do with the card (because
the EMV chip is supposed to be so
secure) and more to do with your
inability to actually use that chip in the
way that it was intended. Because of
that, liability has now been shifted from
the credit card issuer and onto the
business involved.

If you are still only accepting credit
card payments via a magnetic strip,
as of October of 2018, your business
will automatically be held responsible
IRUDOOIUDXGUHODWHGFKDUJHVŠHQGRI
story. EMV compliance simply means
that you’ve upgraded your point-ofsale equipment to machines that can
take the chip or the magnetic strip
depending on the preferences of your
customers.
If you do make the decision to upgrade
by the deadline and are involved with
a fraudulent charge, you won’t be
liable - which, depending on the type
of business you’re running and the
average dollar amount associated with
each transaction, will likely more than
SD\IRUWKHFRVWWRXSJUDGHLQWKHıUVW
place.

Heartland: Your Partner in
Compliance and Beyond
At Heartland, we’re incredibly proud
of the reputation we’ve built over the
last several years as one of the leading
payment processing and merchant
services companies in the United
States. More than anything, we’re
singularly committed to providing you
with ALL of the tools you need to grow
the type of business you’ve always
wanted. From that perspective, we
consider every one of our customers
to be true partners in every sense of
the term.
,I\RXŖGOLNHWRıQGRXWPRUHDERXW(09
compliance, or if you’d just like to sit
down and speak to someone about
your own needs in a little more detail,
please don’t delay - contact Heartland
today at gina.linert@e-hps.com or
lisa.grasso@e-hps.com
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The Essence of Life—Continued from page 8

On average, 20 patients are seen at the Monday Night
Clinic each night, amounting to over 1200 patient visits
since inception. Clinic hours are from 4:30pm – 9:00pm.
Below is some data of services provided between
July 2018 – June 2019:
6HUYLFHV3URYLGHG)<

RI
Patients

RI
YLVLWV

Restorative
?9H`JVUZ\S[HUKVYÄSSPUNZ

54

84

Extractions

109

180

*SLHUPUNZ

19

22

+LU[\YLZ5L^VYYLWHPY

35

59

7RWDO

217

345

“You make a living by what you
get. You make a life by what
you give.”
Winston Churchill
Patient Story:
Ms. K. Francis, a 60-year-old Caucasian female, has
been a patient of the dental clinic since January. She
received a comprehensive dental exam, extractions and
a referral for a partial denture.
Ms. Francis had initially called the Columbus Dental
Association looking for a dentist to help her with her
limited dental coverage and was referred to PCC. She
FDOOHGWKHRĴFHDQGVDLG“My dental insurance doesn’t
cover very much at all. And you have to pay in advance,
and then you receive a percentage back.” Ms. Francis
was scheduled for a dental consult at the next clinic
and was also provided transportation assistance to her
appointment.
At PCC, Ms. Francis reported, “I was treated very well,
and I really like the dentist. The people are very friendly.
Very nice. Work with you. Help you understand what’s
going on. They do a thorough and complete overview of
what’s going to happen. The doctors are very thorough
and complete. The assistants too are very nice. I would
recommend PCC to anyone who needs a dentist. A
good dentist that is.”
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ŗ,ŖGOLNHWRVD\WKDQN\RXWR0DU\DQGWR7LĳDQ\IRUKHOSLQJ
me through this process because I didn’t understand it.
$QGZKHQ,PDGHWKHıUVWSKRQHFDOOWKH\ZDONHGPH
through it. They’ve helped me all along, with everything.
And I’ve really appreciated their kindness. They treat
everyone the same with dignity and respect and that’s
very much appreciated.”

Generosity leads to Success
- but the need continues

There is no single solution to this problem. Success
of this endeavor ultimately depends on the in-kind
volunteerism of general dentists, oral surgeons, dental
hygienists, dental students, and community volunteers.
Through their generosity, many patients have received
access to much-needed dental services.
As a Columbus Dental Society member, you can be part
of the solution by volunteering at the Monday Night Clinic
or another Safety Net Clinic in our community, even just
one day per year. Please join us.
Contact Michael O’Toole, Executive Director of the
Columbus Dental Society, to contribute your talents in
the service of those in need. It is incredibly rewarding.

œ7KHPHDQLQJRIOLIHLVWRƂQG
your gift. The purpose of life is to
give it away.” William Shakespeare

Contact Information
Mary Mutegi – PCC program coordinator
(614) 884-2441
mmutegi@pcchealth.org
Physicians CareConnection
pcchealth.org
Columbus Public Health
240 Parsons Ave.
&ROXPEXV2+

0DU\0XWHJL3URJUDP&RRUGLQDWRUIRU3K\VLFLDQV
&DUH&RQQHFWLRQ
5ROH
Ŷ Coordinates healthcare for the vulnerable in the Central
Ohio region
Ŷ Provides oversight of both the medical and dental clinic
operations
Ŷ Organizes recruitment and retention of dental professionals

“I would like to thank all the outstanding group of
]VS\U[LLYZ^OV[HRL[PTLVќ[OLPYI\Z`ZJOLK\SLZ
HUKZHJYPÄJL[OLPYWYP]H[LSP]LZ[VOLSWPUW\[[PUN
smiles back on the faces our vulnerable community
members. They have created an avenue for easier
access to oral health for these individuals, who
would have gone without. We are seeking our more
individuals with similar hearts, to give back to the
community.” — Mary Mutegi

œ7KHEHVWZD\WRƂQG\RXUVHOILV
to lose yourself in the service of
others.”
Mahatma Ghandi
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Avoiding Pitfalls in Your Next
6ɉJL3LHZL5LNV[PH[PVU
By Mike Zaller, Carr Healthcare Realty

2YHURIKHDOWKFDUHSUDFWLFHVOHDVHWKHLURĴFHVSDFH7KHORFDWLRQDQGLPSUHVVLRQWKHLURĴFHPDNHVRQSDWLHQWV
is a huge determining factor in patient referrals and return visits, especially in a competitive market.
Additionally, the cost of rent is typically a practice’s second-highest expense after payroll. For these reasons, it is
imperative that practices achieve the best possible terms during new lease and renewal negotiations in order to
PD[LPL]HSURıWDELOLW\
7KHUHDUHWKUHHFRPPRQSLWIDOOVPDQ\SUDFWLFHVIDOOLQWRZKHQQHJRWLDWLQJRQWKHLURĴFHVSDFH

Lack of Market Knowledge
To achieve the best possible terms, you must be familiar
with all options that exist in your area. This market
knowledge includes available vacancies, recently
completed transactions, and future spaces that may be
coming available soon. This is critical information that a
local commercial real estate professional can provide
WR\RXDWQRFKDUJH,WZRXOGEHH[WUHPHO\GLĴFXOWIRUD
healthcare provider, an attorney, or an out-of-town “lease
negotiator” to know this information as it is not public
record, and many available spaces are not listed on
online databases. Knowing about other properties that
PD\EHPRUHDSSHDOLQJRURĳHUEHWWHUYDOXHZLOOKHOS\RX
ıQGWKHEHVWVSDFHDQGHQVXUH\RXDUHQRWRYHUSD\LQJ
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if a consultant or out-of-state attorney is handling the
negotiation for the tenant because there is no local
market knowledge. The same is true when tenants
attempt to represent themselves. It is also crucial to the
SRVWXUHWREHJLQWKHQHJRWLDWLRQVDWWKHSURSHUWLPHŠ
ideally one year before the current lease expires. If there
LVLQVXĴFLHQWWLPHWRSODQDQGEXLOGRXWDVSDFHWKHQ
the landlord will know the tenant’s options are limited,
weakening the posture.

Unawareness of Less-Common Business
Points in a Lease
Most healthcare professionals are familiar with the
rental rate, length of term, and build out allowance
provided by the landlord. Beyond these, there are
many other important concessions available such as
free or reduced rent periods, the right to transfer the
lease to another practice owner in the future, options
to renew the lease after the original term expires, death
and disability termination options, exclusive uses and
more. There are also landlord-friendly clauses such as
relocation provisions, unusual expense pass-throughs,
and electrical or mechanical requirements designed
for general, non-healthcare users that can impair a
practice’s ability to operate.

Failing to Create a Strong Posture
7KHNH\WRDQHĳHFWLYHQHJRWLDWLRQSRVWXUHLVPDNLQJWKH
landlord understand that you have multiple options on
the table and are willing to pursue those options. One of
WKHıUVWTXHVWLRQVDODQGORUGZLOODVNLWVEURNHULVZKHWKHU
the tenant has professional representation. If the answer
is no, they will ask if the tenant appears to know the
market and is educated on the business points they are
seeking. In a renewal situation, they will ask if the tenant
is seriously willing to leave. If the landlord and its broker
sense any weakness in the posture created by the
WHQDQWWKH\ZLOOQRWRĳHUWHUPVWKDWDUHWUXO\FRPSHWLWLYH
to the tenant. Many landlords also see it as a weakness

Strong posture causes the negotiation to be more
favorable than merely bartering with a landlord.
Leveraging a local real estate professional’s expertise
and then dictating favorable terms to a landlord yields
consistently more favorable terms to a tenant than simply
asking for a price, and then asking for a lower price,
HWF6WURQJSRVWXUHLVQRWDERXWEOXĴQJRUWKUHDWHQLQJ
Having multiple legitimate options and a credible
willingness to choose the other property creates an
environment where landlords compete to attract or retain
quality tenants, and ensures they get competitive terms.
Expert representation by a real estate professional is
available at no cost to tenants, because their services
are paid for by the landlord or seller as part of the listing
agreement with the landlord’s broker.
The current commercial real estate market has fully
recovered and it is more important than ever to be
prepared during lease negotiations. Avoiding these
pitfalls will help tenants achieve more favorable terms for
their practice and their bottom line.

CARR is the nation’s leading provider of commercial real estate services
for healthcare tenants and buyers. Every year, thousands of healthcare
practices trust CARR to help them achieve the most favorable terms on
their lease and purchase negotiations. CARR’s team of experts assist
with start-ups, lease renewals, relocations, expansions, additional
RĴFHVSXUFKDVHVDQGSUDFWLFHWUDQVLWLRQV+HDOWKFDUHSURYLGHUV
choose CARR to help them save a substantial amount of time and
money, while avoiding costly pitfalls and ensuring their interests are
DOZD\VıUVW

Mike Zaller

Central Ohio I Agent
Mike.Zaller@CarrHR.com
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Our commitment is real
Our support is sincere
Our service is SUPERIOR!
100% of SDC’s dentist and member services team has
prior experience in the dental industry, so we understand
your needs and know how to help. Direct dental office
experience and knowledge...that’s what makes the
difference between good service and SUPERIOR service!

Your Compliance Paper Trail—Continued from page 12

$7HFKQLFDOVWDQGDUGPLJKWVWDWH Transmitted
Data containing PHI will be encrypted with AES-256
or better and Symmetric cryptosystem key lengths
must be at least 256 bits. Asymmetric crypto-system
keys must be of a length that yields equivalent strength
(2048 bits).
The greater the technical detail in your practice’s
standards documentation, the easier it is for technology
YHQGRUVWRHQVXUHSURSHUFRQıJXUDWLRQRI\RXUGHYLFHV
and network to meet compliance!
Finally, it is vitally important to keep a log or other record
of minor (non-breach or breach) security issues. This
includes accidental breach such as a billing statement
handed to the wrong patient, of PHI being released on
the phone to an unauthorized party. In the event of an
OCR or other audit, it shows that your practice is paying
attention to security and the details, one of which should
be noting the actions taken to prevent recurrence of
the issue!
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As you can see HIPAA is not always about “compliance,”
but rather about properly documenting your practice’s
lack of negligence!
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THINKING ABOUT

RETIREMENT?
5HVHUYH\RXUVSRWDWRXUPXVWDWWHQG
3UDFWLFH7UDQVLWLRQ6HPLQDU
)ULGD\0DUFK
DP SP
&ROXPEXV2KLR

YOU WILL LEARN:
x 7KHVHTXHQFHRIDSUDFWLFHWUDQVLWLRQ

x :KHQLVWKHEHVWWLPHWRVHOO
x +RZWRSUHSDUH
x 5HDOHVWDWHILQDQFLQJ

OHJDOSLWIDOOV

7KLVHYHQWLVEHLQJRIIHUHGWRGHQWLVWVIRUFREE
FRXUWHV\RIRXUVSRQVRUV

DETAILS & RSVP: omni-pg.com/register
͞ǆĐĞůůĞŶƚƐƉĞĂŬĞƌƐĂŶĚůŽƚƐ
of opportunity for Q&A.͟

͞'ƌĞĂƚĞǀĞŶƚ͘ŶǇĚĞŶƟƐƚŽǀĞƌϱϬ
ǇĞĂƌƐŽůĚƐŚŽƵůĚĂƩĞŶĚ͘͟

͞Thank you so much for the excellent seminar. The
number one lesson for me was that I͛m closer than I

- ŶŶĞůŽƵƐĞƌ͕^

- 'ƌĞŐ>ŝƐ͕^

ƚŚŽƵŐŚƚƚŽƌĞƟƌĞŵĞŶƚ͘/ǁĂůŬĞĚĂǁĂǇƚŚŝŶŬŝŶŐ͕͚,ĞǇ͕/
ĐĂŶĚŽƚŚŝƐ͊͛͟- :ŽŚŶt͘>ĂƌƐŽŶ͕D

